
High Efficiency RF Amplifier Design

TriQuint Internal Short Course

2 Full Days

This course is an introduction or intensive review of high efficiency power amplifier design for radio frequency 
(RF) applications from 1 MHz to 100 GHz.  Some familiarity with the language and fundamental concepts of 
RF power amplifiers is assumed.  The mathematical and technical level is appropriate as an introduction to the 
subject for those with a technical B.S. degree, and as a refresher course for working microwave engineers.

Instructor:  The course is taught by Dr. Rick Campbell from Portland State University.  Rick was Principal En-
gineer at Cascade Microtech and Principal RFIC Designer at TriQuint Semiconductor.  He is an award-winning 
lecturer and co-author of Experimental Methods in RF Design, the chapter on Very High Frequencies in the 
Wiley Encyclopedia of Microwave Engineering, and many other technical publications.  He has received major 
design awards for direct conversion receivers, low-cost microwave systems, the RFICs used in the US TDMA 
Nokia cell phones, and the frequency mixer ICs used in many CDMA cell phone handsets.  Rick is current 
chair of the IEEE Microwave Theory and Techniques Society committee MTT-17 HF-VHF-UHF Technology.  
Rick has been described by legendary folk singer and instrumentalist Bryan Bowers as “a great musician and 
all-around nice guy,” and he brings the warmth of a music festival workshop to the technical classroom.

Topics:  1. Fundamentals of RF Power Amplifiers designed for high efficiency
             2. Amplifiers based on approximations to an ideal switch: Class E             
  3. Practical amplifiers based on measurements: Class F and Class J
             4. Current highly efficient RF amplifier design examples.
        
Each topic is a half-day short course, structured as an introductory 50 minute lecture, break, 50 minute lecture, 
break, interactive session, and final 50 minute summary and example problem lecture.

Textbook: RF Power Amplifiers for Wireless Communications, 2nd Edition, by Steve C. Cripps.  Artech
House, Boston 2006.  Purchase and review of the textbook prior to the course is strongly encouraged.

Web support: lecture slides, examples, and other support materials will be archived on the class website.  
Suggestions for discussion topics and problems for the interactive sessions may be sent by e-mail to Rick at 
KK7B@ieee.org prior to the class.

Detailed half-day course descriptions.  

1. Fundamental concepts of efficient RF power amplifiers.  DC in and RF out.  Class A efficiency limitations.  
Different definitions of efficiency.  Waveform analysis of reduced conduction angle modes: Class AB; Class B; 
Class C.  Input drive requirements.  Overdriven Class AB and Class F.  A few notes on thermal design.

2. Switching Mode PAs.  Class E and the approximately ideal switch.  Waveforms and design methods.  GHz 
frequency limitations.  Class D.

3. Practical amplifier design using load pull measurements, harmonic terminations: Class F, and Class J.  De-
tailed waveform analysis.  Bringing terminology and fundamental concepts up to the level of common practice.  
Efficiency enhancement techniques.  Maintaining efficiency at different power levels.

4. Practical design examples.  Case studies of several highly efficient RF Power amplifiers from the current 
literature. 


